
                Tampa  Bay  Tang Soo Do Center 
                Student / Member  Rules  for the Dojang 
I]   When arriving at  the  studio, members  should  remove  shoes prior   to    
      entering  the dojang area. 
 
II]  Bow  to  the Master  Instructor  upon  arrival.  Never just walk right into the Dojang without  
       being acknowledged first. 
 
III] Members should address the Flags  with proper respect, when entering the Dojang. 
 
IV]  Bow to any Dan  members  in the dojang ( studio )  
 
V]  No smoking, chewing gum, or eating  inside the dojang 
 
VI] No profanity  is  to  be used in the dojang at any time. 
 
VII] Respect all  of your senior belts, remember to bow when asking a question. 
 
VIII] Answer  with  proper respect at all times, example: yes sir, no sir 
          Yes  ma'am , no ma'am. This  is very important. 
 
IX]  Horseplay  will not  be   tolerated  in  the  dojang  at  any  time. 
 
X ]  Be  respectful  of  others please,  no  loud   talking  in  the   dojang. 
 
XI]  Never lose  your  temper  in  the   dojang,  use  control. 
 
XII] Keep  you Dobalhk (uniform) clean and neat at all times. 
 
XIII] Do  not  lean against the walls and  sit  properly in class (legs crossed ) 
 
XIV]  Students  must  keep  fingernails and toe nails clean and clipped at all times. 
 
XV]   Wearing of jewelry is not recommended during class. Protruding rings shall not be   
           worn, as with dangling earrings. 
 
XVI]  Obey the Master instructor at all times. No talking while the    
           instructor is on the floor.  
 
XVII]  Punctuality is very important, please  make  every attempt to be  at class on time. 
 
XVIII]  Do not  face  your Sabum Nim or  the flags, when fixing, tying, or  
              Straightening your  uniform  or  belt. 
 
XIX]  Members  should  ask  permission  to be excused  during  class,  it's   
           very disrespectful to just walk off the  floor without  first  being acknowledged. 
 
XX]   Bow  to  the flags, Master instructor, and senior Dan Members when leaving  the dojang. 


